Job Background:

ES², a structural and MEP consulting firm, is seeking individuals who are interested in structural analysis and design in our Idaho Falls, ID Office. We specialize in providing engineering services for all types of residential and commercial building projects. ES² provides a fantastic work environment that allows for employees to grow, develop, and advance through the empowerment of individuals. Empowering individuals is a key focus for ES² because we believe in helping individuals advance toward personal and financial goals. ES² provides quality training for individuals by allowing one-on-one interaction with licensed Professional Engineers in order to get answer to questions and help provide solutions to problems. We are constantly looking for ways to best utilize the talents and abilities of each individual. Our goal is to hire outstanding people from diverse backgrounds who share our core values, and provide an environment for them to flourish.

Job Description:

Oversee all levels of structural engineering as Staff Engineer or Project Engineer for building projects, including the following:
- Provide competent and appropriate correspondence with all involved disciplines (i.e.: architects, engineers, clients, fabricators, contractors, building department officials, etc.).
- Coordinate and oversee engineering plans creation with clients, architects, CAD department, etc.
- Design appropriate structural system in accordance with specific building code requirements and sound engineering principles.
- Develop complete sets of fully detailed engineering drawings, with clear and concise specifications.
- Capably participate in project meetings (i.e.: design development, value engineering, express plan-check, etc.), site visit, etc.
- Contribute to an amicable working environment with fellow colleagues, associates and employees to provide excellent customer service and meet project deadlines.

Qualifications:

M.S. – Civil Engineering with an emphasis in Structures
ACAD or Revit Structures Experience

Additional Qualifications:

P.E. License
Minimum 4 years Design Experience

Company Benefits:
Health, Dental, Supplemental, Flex-Spending Medical Account, Retirement benefits, Disability Insurance, and Competitive salary.

Contact:
Please email all resumes to: contactus@es2eng.com